
Dear Middlebrook Families,

Report cards came out recently.  As a parent, I hope 
you looked at how your child’s social skills and work 
ethics are developing.  Last month, I wrote an article 
about Middlebrook teachers’ commitment to developing 
students’ “soft skills”.  I recently read about research 
Google Corporation did on the skills students will need 
to be successful in “a World in Flux”.   It seems several 
companies (IBM, Chevron..) joined forces with Google to 
take a deep look at the secret to great future employees.  
They assumed that strong future employees needed 
rigorous academic skills. What they found shocked all 
involved.

It seems that the characteristics of being a top future 
employee are all “soft skills”.  Those skills included:

•being a good coach (a strong willingness to        
  work with others on a team and take the lead),
•communicating and listening well, 
•possessing insights into others (including understanding       
  others different values and points of view),
•having empathy towards others,
•being supportive of others,
•being a critical thinker and problem solver, and
•being able to make connections across complex ideas.

When the research was complete the best and most 
successful employee teams were those that created an 
environment of emotional safety.  It wasn’t the smartest 
people in the room, but the people with strong “soft 
skills” that excelled in the workplace. 

To succeed our students need to learn to feel confident in 
speaking up, be comfortable with making mistakes, and 
most of all understand that their ideas should be heard 
and tested.  It is our desire to help each child become the 
best and finest person, knowing that one day they will 
be a “future employee”.  At Middlebrook School, we are 
committed to growing our students’ academic, social and 
behavioral skills in equal parts.  We thank our parents for 
working in partnership to help develop the “soft skills” our 
children will need in this changing world. 

Sincerely,

Patricia Frillici

Dear MB Families,

Did you know April means “to open; blossom”?  And there are 
many ways to blossom at Middlebrook in April!

Middlebrook Mixer on April 5 at 7:00 at Two Roads Brewing 
Co in Stratford.  Come and hang out with other Middlebrook 
parents as we have our 2nd Annual Adult Only Night Out!  We’ll 
have many silent auction items, games, food, adult beverages, 
and FUN.  You won’t want to miss this evening out!

Book Fair will be Wednesday, April 10 and Thursday, April 11 
during the school day for the students.  As a reminder, all 
students are gifted a book from the PTA this spring.  Be sure to 
ask your student which book they were given from the PTA (will 
be marked with a bookmark).  

Author Lisa Herrington will talk with our younger grades, (K-2) 
on April 9 during the school day.  And another author, Lauren 
Tarshis, will visit our older grades (3-5) on April 26 during the 
day.  Be sure to ask your student what they learned during this 
special visit.

Our April PTA meeting will be blossoming to include the slate 
of candidates for the PTA Executive Board for the upcoming 
year!  Voting for a candidate will be included in our May 
meeting.  We hope you’ll join us for the last 3 meetings of this 
year!

Having such a great group of parents willing to jump in and 
get involved on the PTA Board for next year makes me think of 
this joke: Why do trees have so many friends??  The first parent 
who emails me the punch line of this joke at Middlebrookpta@
gmail.com will get an extra drink ticket good for the MB Mixer 
on April 5!

As always, if there’s anything you’d like to bring up or help 
make a reality for our school, please come and find out how 
to get involved.  We’re all in this community together and 
everyone’s input is invaluable!

Let’s all Open Up this Spring!

Ruth
PTA President
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We are entering the third trimester in first grade and we are oh so proud of our students! We have are now developing our 
opinions, and boy do we have some! J We are choosing between swimming pools vs. the ocean and winter vs. summer. As we 
are looking forward we are going to celebrate some of Ms. V’s favorite insects…can you guess… that’s right LADYBUGS!!! Stay 
tuned! First Grade is Fabulous!

This month in science the second grade has been working on animal adaptations and has moved into the investigation 
of seeds and how they travel (AKA seed dispersal).  In math, we have finished up our study of data representations and 
moved back into studying word problems but this time we are using larger numbers and focusing on place value inside the 
problems.  Writing workshop has concluded our unit on information books and moved into the study of poetry.  Kids are 
using line breaks and precise word choice to convey meaning through free verse style poems.  In reading, we’ve moved into a 
new unit as well.  Now kids are working on their fluency as readers so build stamina and read longer books.    

Kindergartners are reading and writing everyday!  We are becoming avid readers, and learning that to be a good reader you 
need to read a little bit each day.  In writing, we are busy writing persuasive letters.  They have various ideas.  Some children 
are writing about their siblings and why they should stop pinching him/her, and others are writing about why the cafeteria 
should serve pizza every school day. In math, we are playing games with big numbers and learning about story problems. 
Productive days continue as we prepare for first grade!

The fourth grade is off to a great start in the third trimester.  Despite some snow days, our fourth graders are doing their best 
to stay focused on their learning.  In math, students are learning to multiply two double digit numbers and will be learning 
strategies for the division of multi-digit numbers.  Students will also be working on converting measurements of liquid 
volume/mass, linear measurement and elapsed time.  So, get your child involved in the kitchen!  Hands-on measurement 
experiences in the kitchen as well as discussion of elapsed time at home will help reinforce the learning done in school.   In 
science, students are working on exploring magnetism and will soon begin a unit on plants which is perfect timing for the 
season ahead.  We are looking forward to all the exciting learning that will take place in this Spring!

This month in Third Grade students have been working on researching and taking notes on the three branches of government 
with the help of our Technology Integration Specialist, Mrs. St. John.  Students are hard at work on writing informational 
pieces on topics they are experts on.  We just wrapped up a reading unit on Non-fiction books learning about both 
informational texts as well as narrative non-fiction.  In math, we are studying fractions while also continuing to strengthen 
our multiplication and division skills.  Our science unit is all about ecosystems and animal adaptations.

Our fifth graders are gearing up to be totally immersed in learning about the Revolutionary War.  This topic will be the focus 
of both informative writing, and Social Studies.  While in reading, students will explore elements of fantasy books including 
themes and symbols.  Geometry and metric conversion will be the focus in math this month.  It’s is important that students 
who still struggle with their multiplication and division facts continue to practice so they can sharpen those calculation skills.  
Going off to middle school is getting very real for our future 6th graders.  The Hillcrest Middle School and Madison Middle 
School Counselors were here to visit with us and answered many questions for our students.  Also, we have begun preparing 
for the Spring Concert which is on Thursday, May 16th.
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Odyssey of the 
Mind

By Henry Lang

3 Middlebrook students 
are members of Trumbull’s 
only second grade team 
for Connecticut Odyssey 
of the Mind. Avery Colon, 
Anasara Figueroa, and Hope 
Lang have been meeting 
weekly to prepare for the 
state competition on March 
16th. Odyssey of the Mind 
explores creativity, visual 
& performance art, critical 
thinking, problem solving 
and leadership. The group 
will be looking for new 
members in the Fall for 
next year’s event. For more 
information see www.ctom.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY
By Eve Munden

St. Patrick’s Day is an Irish holiday full of leprechauns,
shamrocks, rainbows, and pots of gold. St. Patrick’s Day 
is on the 17th of March. It is a religious and cultural 
celebration held on the traditional death date of Saint 
Patrick. He was the saint of Ireland. It is believed that if you 
don’t wear green on St. Patrick’s Day you might be pinched 
by a leprechaun or fairy. Some people pinch people who 
don’t wear green, on that day, as a reminder of the fairy’s 
or leprechauns that could pinch you.
St. Patrick’s Day is a very green holiday that many people
celebrate.

Mark your calendars!

April 26, 5th Grade Activity Night
Star Factory, 6-8pm, MB GYM

PLANT SCHOOL SALE, MAY 9&10, 9-2PM

PLANT SALE, FAMILY NIGHT, MAY 9, 5-8PM

 From the Reading Corner
Mrs. Castillo, Mrs. Markelon, Mrs. Malling

Did you know that Read-Alouds boost your child’s imagination?

Reading to your child can exercise his imagination and sharpen his comprehension. 
Consider the following ideas:

Picture the scene - While you read a story, ask your child to close his eyes and imagine 
what the illustrations look like. He’ll practice visualizing the characters, setting and plot. 
After you finish reading, suggest that he draw some of the pictures he “saw”. Then, let 
him look at the real illustrations to see what they have in common with this.

Create an ending - Ask your child how he would like the story to end? About half-way 
through, close the book. Have your child use his imagination to make up the rest. Now 
open up the book, and finish reading. Which version does he prefer?

Think deeply - Pose questions that stretch your child’s imagination as you read. You 
might ask what he thinks of a character’s decision or how the story would be different if 
it took place in a city rather than in a country.

Use the QR code to hear 
Brooklyn Gonzales’ book 
trailer

Spring into Reading



upcoming
dates

April 2019
Middlebrook’s Midweek Mixer Fundraiser, 7-10pm
Two Roads Brewing Company
PTA Exec Board Meeting, 6:30pm, Library
PTA Meeting, 7:15pm, Library
Author’s Visit, Lisa Herrington (Gr. K-2) 
During the school day
Book Fair Set-up, 1:30-5:30, MB Gym
Book fair, School Sale, 9-2pm, MB Gym
Book Fair, Family Night, 5-8pm, MB Gym
Book Fair, School Sale, 9-2pm, MB Gym
Fathers’ Club Meeting, 7:30pm, MB Library
NO SCHOOL  - SPRING RECESS
NO SCHOOL - TEACHER PD DAY
Chat with the Principal, 9am, MB Library
Author’s Visit, Lauren Tarshis (Grades 3-5)
School Store, 11:30-1:30, MB Lobby
5th Grade Activity Night, Star Factory, 
6-8pm, MB Gym
PTSA Council Meeting, 7pm
Long Hill Admin Bldg
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Middlebrook
Happenings

wacky stories#6
By Isaac and Anivarth

DON’T MISS THESE UPCOMING EVENTS

5th Grade Activity

 Night

St. Patric's Day

Middlebrook’s 
midweek mixer fundraiser

April 5, 7-10pm
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School Book Fair 
April 10-11


